
PERKINS-BALDWIN.

A New Trial Granted the
Defendant

BY .JUDGE W. A. CHENEY.

The Full Text of the Opinion.

Louise's 975,000 Still in the
Distant Future.

Yesterday Judge Cheney, in Depart-
ment No. 1, of the Superior Court, de-
livered an opinion granting defendant a

new trial in the ease ofPerkins vs. Bald-
win. About a year ago Miss Louise
Perkins sued "Licky" Baldwin for
breach of promise, and recovered judg-
ment in the sum of 975,000. This
action of Judge Cheney will delay, for a
time, the payment to Hiss Perkins of the
amount of her judgment. It has hap-
pened, however, that on a new trial of
a cause, the damages granted plaintiff
have been much larger than ou the orig.
inal trial. Whether it will be so in this
ca9e remains to be seen. Following is

JCDQi Cheney's opinion.

InSuperior Court inand fori I'erklns
Lot Angeles couuty, Suite. vs.
of California. ) Baldwin.

OPINION ON MOTION FOB NEW TRIAL.
This it a motion for a new trial iv nn

action for damages' for broach of prom-
ise to marry, in whioh a verdict was
rendered for plaintiffof damages in tho
sum of $75,000. The motion is based
upon alleged errors of law in adverse
rulings uyon the admissibility of evi-
dence, iv alleged missleading and inju-
rious rental ks made by the Court during
the trial, in tho refusal to give certain
instructions asked for by defendant, in
the giving of certain instructions ob-
jectud to by defendant, and on the fur-
ther ground that tho verdict is exces-
sive.

Itis more convenient to consider the
list proposition tirst iv order, but, m so
doing, tbe rnlinga of tbo Court, the
evidence admitted, and the instructions
are necessarily considered as essential
in arriving at a conclusion.

There is no surveyed and established
shore, standing upon which a Court can
say to a jury, "thus far sbalt thou come
and uo farther," iv cases of this charac-
ter?no precise mathematical bouudary,
traveling beyond whicb a verdict be-
comes excessive, and must conclusively
have been given under tho influence of
passion or prejudice. Xich case of this
nature must be judged by its surround-
ings and the evidence introduced, and
each such verdiot be sustained or set
aside as the mirror of justice may show
it distorted and unequal iv reflection of
the evidence and circumstances of the
trial, or fair and not uureasouably ex-
cessive or oppressive.

Without stepping from the seat of
legal justice to question the merits of
this case so far as the general facts in
issue arc concerned, does 'he Court con-
sider this verdict of $75,000 exctssive or
not?

Inexamining the record of the trial
as befoie us iv the statement on the mo-
tion, we find a number of errors aud ir-
regularities, the efT.ct of which we
deem have been to mislo id the juryand
which could not fail to have been preju
dieial to defendant. Tbe of
those, so far as we de?m it important to
discuss them, we leave for a suceeding
portiou of this opinion.

By a patient aud careful search wo
are unable to find any lighthouse set up
on the shore of damages calculated to
gnidous into a tried and safe harbor. We
find no verdict for damages so great as
this in American reports, and but one
referred to in the courts of Eugland, in
an action of this natnre. To warrant
such a large margin as exists between
this and the verdicts of the bojks we
must look for something more than the

assumed fact that defendant is an un-
usually wealtby man, A millionaire, a
man of six millions, is entitled to the
same legal rights and defenses as one
whose bank account shows but a trifl-
ing hundred i not, more, not less, should
the Court scan with jealous care his
legal rights.

Ata first information of the amount
of the verdiot of $75,000. any one would
instinctively pause aßd ask: "Why?
This is an unusual amount; this is some-
thi'Jg far beyond experience, aud why ?"

A Judge who remembers his sacred
duty to see equation, at least to somrt

reasonable degree, mains lined in these
matters, would thus pause?would thus
Inquire! so doas this Court; so docs this
Judge.

The faot that one will thus stop und
consider and question, is au indication
that the verdict has produced an unusual
mental shock of some kind. What is it?
It is a complete answer to say, it shocks
the sense of justice, in other words, it
seems excessive.

Ifthe Court is right in its assertion
that errors (undoubtedly unintentional
in the excitement aud anxiety of such a
trial Fefore « jurywith all its necessnry
haste), have occurred that prejudiced
the cause of defendant, then thie verdict
ought not to stand, for the conclusion
would follow that it is unu-unl, unwar-
rantable, and has a suspicious odor of
being the result of prejudice.

In placing tho verdict in jnxtapos-;-
tion with the trial, the Court will not
pass upon all the alleged errors and ir-
regularities, but refor to a few wbioh are

| vital.
During tho cross examination of the

plaintiff, counsel for the defendant asked
the following questions oftar plnint'ff
had testified that she was acquainted
with one S. P. Woodward.

"State whether in El Monte, in the
summer of 1883, V°« had a conversation

with him inreference to Mr. Baldwin's
marrying you."

Counsel for plaintiff objsoted to the
question, because of its indefiniteness,
and the Court sustained the objection.

"Did yon have any conversation a* all
with Mr Woodward in the summer of
1883 upon the subject of your marrying
Mr. Baldwin?"

Counsel for plaiViffnhjacted; the rd>.

jeotion was sustained and Manas) for de-

fendant forbidden by the Court to ask it

again.
Notwithstanding counsel for defend-

ant etated that it was a preliminary
question, the witness was not permitted
to answer the question 88 finally put,
viz: "Iwill a«k you whether or not in

the month of .Tune. 18.83. you bad any
conversation with Mr. Woodward in re.
gard to marrying the defendant, at El
Monte?" It would appear that the

question was preliminary to laying the
foundation for a possible impeachment
upon what seems to the Court to he a
material matter; in fact, bearing direoMv
nron the main question at issue in the
trial.

The rule i« laid down In section 2052.
C. C. P.: "A witness may nlso be i-n-

--peaehed by evidence that ho has made
at other times, statements inconsistent
with his present testimony; bnt before
this can be done Ml* statements must be

related to him, with the circumstances
of tim«.«, places and persons presen'.

and he mnst be asked whether he made
suoh statements, aud, if so, allowed to

explain them."

This is, as the Court says, "an inflexi-
ble rule," but there is do inflexible rule
laid down controlling the order of the
questions which lay the foundation for
such impeachment. It is not unusual
nor improper to nek: "Did you have a
conversation with ?" and then
proceed and lay the foundation for im-
peachment. Possibly the witness may
immediately recognize the times, place*
and persons, und answer accordingly.
The object of the statute is to so identify
the statements as that there may be no
misunderstanding on the part of tho
witness as to the particular conversation
referred to. Tbe witness was a party to
tbe action?the plaintiff?and counsel
should have been allowed to at least at-
tempt to lay a foundation, and if he did
not succeed the objection could hive
been made when an attempt followed to
contradict the witness.

Again, tbe plaintiff testified inanswer
to the question: "State the element*
of your damage, wherein you were
damaged by his failure to comply with
his agreement to marry you." "Iwas
damaged in my feelings, nnd there has
been a great deal said about me, and
placed me in a very bud condition,"
etc.

In cross-examination the defense
nttempted to show the conduct and
associates of plaintiff, subsequent to the
mirriage of defendant. This was not
allowed by the Court on the ground that
it was not in cross examination.

I am of the opinion that it was legiti-
mate cross examination to show, assum
ing it could have been shown, that her
own conduct and associates had occa-
sioned "a great ilpal" to be said about
her, and "placed" her "in a very bad
condition." This answer must have bad
weight with the jury in arriving
at a verdict; it was offered cs a basis
of damages, and in cross-examination the
fullest and freest opportunity might well
have been allowed to sift tbe meuning of
the testimony. The plaintiff had testi-
fied, under objection, fo mat'trs occur-
ring after the marriage of the defendant,
lod had ttated: "The tirst I fosnd out
ho was going to marry Miss Bennett was
when he was married and I saw it in the
papers; that was the tirst intimation I
had of it." She was damaged, she testi-
fied, "ivher feelings"?"for she thought
a great deal of him," Tbis damage
comes after the breach of the contract,
and defendant should have been allowed
incross-examination to show the state of
bur feelings by her acts. It is true that
the Court ha* some discretion in con-
trolling cross-examinations, hut that dis-
cretion reaches only to an extension of
the boundary of examination, and not to
its destruction and suppression.

Suppose, and we can only suppose,
that tne actions, conduct and associa-
tions of plaintiff subsequent to the mar-
riage ot defendant could have been
shown to be sufficient to account for any
such remarks as were made unfavorable
to her, certainly it would seem to have
been reasonable to have given the jurya
fair view of the field aud allowed them
to arrive at a just conclusion as to how
much or how little was owing to the
"faiWrt of the defendant to fulfill his
contract."

Ui>ou this point the Court instructed
the jury, 'o-wit:

"It was tho duty of the plaintiff in
this action, to use all ordinary and reas-
onable care and means to prevent any
injuryarising from the breach of the al-
leged contract?should you believe there
was such a contract?aud she can only
rt cover damages for such loss as could
uot by such care and means be avoided."

Again, instruction IS is as follows, to-
wit:

"In the eyes of the law, a contract of
n a ia.c is entered nto for the mutual
comfort and happiness of tie contracting
parties, a d the law wiliabsolve either
party from its performance and from
dumtges occasioned by its breach, where
cither has bteta guilty of personal un-
chastily in which the other did not par-
ticipate, and of which they were ignorant
at the lime of the contract, or during its
continuation."

The logical inference from this instruc-
tion is that "ignorance" is essential, and
that knowledge of uuchaatity would not

relievo from tbe contract, or from the
recovery of damages. The instruction
dues not appear to be cured ot its vice
by the charge as a whole, and it does
not require much comment to demonstrate
that it is misleading and prejudicial.

The Court instructed the jury as fol-
lows, to-wit:

"If any witness has, in your judg-
ment, swjrn falsely iv imy material re-
spect, he or she is to be distrusted in
others, and their testimony should not
be accepted or acted upon without great
caution," and refused to give the follow-
ingupon the ground thut it was "not
law, and giveu in the charge modified to
make it correct."

"The Court further instructs the jury
that a witness false in one part ot his
testimony is to be distrusted in others.
Therefore if you believe the plaintiff
testified wilfully falsely to any one ma-
terial fact in the case, you should view
her evidence as to other facts with dis-
trust."

The instruction asked for aud refused
is taken in its first part from the Code of
CivilProcedure, and is properly modi-
fied iv its latter part by the word ''wil-
fully." The C mrt instructs the jurors
that a witness willfuly false in any ma-
terial respect is to be distrusted in
others, and then informs them that the
testimony of such a witness should not
be accepted and aoted upon without
great cautiou. The law says?"dis-
trusted," and the instruction asked for
was much less open to misconstruction

Lastly ?this action was brought to re-
cover damages for breach of marriage
contract?seduction was not alleged aud
therefore no damages a<ked for on that

account in the pleading.
"Under, a complaint in suoh a oase,

which contains no allegation of seduc-
tion, evidence of that fact cannot bo
admitted to enhance the damages."?
Cites vs. McKinney, 48 lud.', p. 505-6.

I'laiulitT testified in this case that >he
was chaste up to the breach of the con-
tract except with defendant, and in
cross-examination of defendant, under
the objeoti m of his counse', he was
obliged to answer explicitquestions as lo
improper Interoouris with plaintiff, in
the affirmative.

It is true that the Court instructed
tho juryiv substance that, seduction not
being alleged, ;hey should find no dam-
ages therefor; but, iv closing his argu-
ment to the jury, counsel for the plain-
tiff, without interruption, other than the
objection of difeudanl'a counsel, ap-
pealed to tbe juryus follows, to-wit:

"Women, ciuei to tiiair own sex, will
not look upon her with an eye of char-
ity. What si all she to! She might be
put iv a position of competency; hut
she can do nothing. No in reliant can
employ ber, because some tiue lady cus
touiei wouirt not come to the s'oro ifho
did. Mho must make a living.She must
exist. It is for yon to say whetlrer she
s all go from this courtroom with at
least the vindication which your verdict
will curry, tbut she was allured from
the path of duty. Almighty God, you
cannot lfft !n ius Omnipotence did Mag-
dalene. You can sand her upon tue
pathway of want. You willnot do that,
altbongii you have it in your power to
do so; cut yon cm at least say to this
communi'y tnnt she was dishonored by
the wiles of this man;" and more ol tbe
same eloquent presentation of a picture
of soduet.on.

All this may be true. Ido not know.
And setting aside the feelings of tho
roan, us a Judge Ihave no right to con-
sider whether it, is or not. The truer it
is, thn i i.m Inftaeusa must it have bad
with the jury, aud v verdiot of $75,000

being Ihe thunder which followed tbii
brilliant lightning, Iam impelled to be-
lieve it did prejudice tbe jury.
Ihave not considered all the very nu-

merous objections which have been made
in the case, deeming these lufhoient.
The motion for a new trial is granted,

Wm. A. Cheney,
Judge.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
A Review ol the Day* Trant

actions.
New York, March If? The new we<

opened on the Stock Exchange witha mo
srately active and weak market, with
more general distribution ol butiness an
interest than has been seen lor some tim
The opening was decidedly strong and a<
ranees over Saturday ranged up to fly

eigths per rent. There were further galr
in early transaction, but tor the end of tl
flrat fifteen minutes the entire market wi
declining, under the lead of Hocking Va
lev, Itiohmond and West Point and Unio
Pacific. After the first hour there was
period of dullness, but tbe pressure we
soon removed and tbe declining tendenc
ooutlnued untilIp. M. After that bour
fractional recovery, followed intnrn by m
loss of small gains, was recorded. The lai
hour showed a much better feeling aud tb
close was quite firm and a small trecti"
better than the lowest of tbe day.

Government bonds were dull aud stead]

Chicago fruit market.
CllllAito, March 14.?Oranges are In fal

supply and have a steady demand, wblcl
is increasing dally. Receipts are becomini
more liberal aid holdings have increase!
considerably duringthe la»t few days. The;
comprise all klndß of stock, both domestb
and foreign. There Is itood demand for the
fruit, while old and common grades, whicl
are about closed out, are not so mucl
called for. Much better demand aud bette
prices are expected next week incouae
quence of an increase in stock aud the bet
ter quality of fruit arriving. Prices an
steauy withno chauge of note. Followlnj
is the range: Navels, |B@6; seedlings
f1.75taii.35.

Kiiglish Grain Review.
London, March 14 ?The Mark Lane "Ex-

press," iv its review of the British grait
trade during the past week, says: The sup
plies of native wheat are sparing. Trade ii
tbe provinces is Arm end prices have ad
vanced 6d to It. Thesalesol English whet:
dunug the week were 43,442 qnarters, at 32i
7d, against 64,422 quarters, at 29s Ud, diirinf
the corresponding periodof last year. Floui
is steady, uotwithsiaudiug large foreign ar
rivals. Foreign wheat is steady mid quiet
American red winters are tid boiler. For
elgn Hour is steady- Corn is regular
Mixed American is scarce aud tending up
ward. Oats are dull. Linseed has declined
id. Four cargoes ol wheat arrived, oue wai
sold aud four (all California) remained. In
to-nay's market, wheat was quiet, and uu
changed. Flour was iv large suiply and
ive. ker. Oats were 5d cheaper.

I Ilium lill,

New York, Mlreh 14 ? Three per cent
Jovernmeut bouds, 101!it lour per cent,
toupons, i2B-)8;four aud a naif per cent cou-
ions, 129', s; Central Pacific, Kin
4rande, 25; Kansas & Texas, EO-V
N'orthetu Pacific. 27 50; preferred,
\u25a0lorthwestern, 116'»; New York Central,

12J?: Oregon Navigation, Wo\4: Trausconti-
lental, 31,5; Improvement,3B; Pacific Mail,

Panama, ?; Texas Pacific, 26; Union
'aciflc, 56%; United States Express, 62;
Veils, Fargo Sl Go's Express, 27. .Western
Jniou Telegraph, io'v
Money ou call; eaiy, at per ceut;

last loan, 3V4; closed, ottered 3'<*4.
Prime mercantile paper, s<su.
Sterling exchange, weak, tl SI for 60-day

bills; S4 87 demand,
Bar silver, *~tH»a.
San Francisco, March 14.?Closing quo-

tations for stocks to-day are as follows :
Best ABelchcr til. 12!-Peerless 60
Crocker 1.00 Potosl 9.60
Cbollar 850 Savage. 6.62%
Con. Virginia.. 18 87Sierra Nevada. S,I'JJ,
Confidence 10 50 Union Con 4.25
Gould Si Curry 5 02J4, Yellow Jsexet. 600
11. & N 5 62s.,Ophir 0.50
Locomotive 1 15 Peer 40

Navajo assessed 30 cents. N- Bell Isle as-
sessed 50 cents.

Bllver bars?Per cent discount, 21@23.

The Urnin markets.
DOMESTIC.

San Francisco, March 14. ? Wheat ?

dull; shipping, $1.55(0)1.57J.£ per cental.
Barley?stroug; feed, SLUCfdl.tttK per

cental; brewing, 51.1«g>1.16.
Corn? 02! i

Jer cental; smallyeilow,f 10; white,
1.05@1.12H.
CHTCAOO, March 14.? Wheat?F'lrm; cash,

76c per bushel; May, 81J Hc; June, 80 0 16c.
Corn?Firm; cosh, 35'' rtc per bushel; May,

4C r,»o; June;4o 1510c.
Barley?Quiet, at 49fc@50c per bushel.

Chicago Produce market.
Chicago, March 14.?Pork? Steady; cash,

tiO.lOper barrel; May,520.50.

Petroleum.
Nnw YoitK, March 12.?Petroleum strong

at63!?o; advanced to declined to o *i,
and tlo-cu at 6jc. Saies, 1,684,000 barrels.

Marriage Licenses.

Tiie followingpersons wire ysferdiy
licensed to wed: J. N. Botcher to L,
B. Huie.

How long is the plonking over the ap-

proach to the culvert that extends from
Temple street across Main street to

remain inits present dangerous condi-
tion? It is now nbont nine inches above
the sidewalk at the corner of Downey
block and Temple street, and is a stumb-
ling-block to thousands of psdestriana
daily.
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Dr. Pierces Electric Belt!

Tie Grandest Electro-Medical Apllaacs of
tteWietenti CBJtirr.

XT POSITIVELY RELIEVES ANDCURES,
1 without medicine, all diseases and weak-

nesses of male 'or female that can possibly
bo relieved or cured by Electricity and
Maznettsm. Dr. Pierces Kelt Is the only

one which willproduce electricity with or
without acids; giving when charged a cur-
rent of high tension, which can be In-
s-antly telt by the wearer. Contains all the
latest Improvements, includingan Improved
ELECTRIC kUSPENSOB? FOR MEN. AlSOSpeCial
attachment for Ladles' Helts.

Tho following short extracts, which are
taken from the recent letters, are but
samples of scores of others which aro con-
stantly arriving at our Sau Francisco and
St. Louis offices:

? ?l.ifc Uencwer."

It gives me great pleasure to acknowledge
that itha* been of great and tsstiue benefit
to me 1 recommend itwherever Igoas a
most excellent life reuewer.

E. A. Woodruff, Fort Canby, W.T,

No more Pliyslc.

I swallowed bottle a'tcr bottle of medi-
cine but instead of doing mo good, I actu-
ally 'believe itdid me harm. I koi t getting
worse until I obtained l>r Pierces Belt.
That was the "medicine" for me. 1 con-
sider it the most wonderful remedy ever
discovered aud willadvise all who are sil-fnS to « 5e ita ttial J. N. Norton,tug to give WeBtmln9teri B

, c.
From a Lady.

Having woruone of your Electro-Magnetic
n»it« 1reive derived untold benefit from itsSSr\ 5 ? 1 have often wished the real
value of your Belt could be known and un-
rfersiood for the benefit of those who are
siiirerlnu' as I have. No ouo could have
heeu more faithless than I was when the
Belt was recommended to me. Rev. Dr. J.
T Willis and wife, now of Aurora, N. V..
willconfirm the truth of what I say to you.
for they know how very muoh I have been
henettled Mrs. Mary E. Wellrh.bencntca. Redwood Falls, Minn.

»?«#"- Avoid worthless so-called Elec'ric
Rells which are bolug peddled about the
country For full particulars of Dr. Pierces
Celebrated Belts and Trusses, address
magnetic Elastic Truss (lompany

704 Sacramento st., San Francisco, Cal.
or 3.4 N. Sixth St., St. Louis, Mo. j*s

J FOR SALE!

s BUSINESS PEOPEETY.
t.

25 FEET ON HttSKI STREET, «SOOO PEE FRONT FOOT.

<J0 FEET ON BPRING STREET, aSOOO PER FRONT FOOT.

(Jij FEET ON SPRING STREET, SSOOO PER FRONT FOOT.

* 60 FEET °N SI>RING STREET, aisoO PER FRONT FOOT.

FEET ON SPRING STREET, agfiO PER FRONT FOOT,

k 20 FEET °N BPRING IsI

'
RKK'I'. MHOPER FRONT FOOT.

J 20 FEET 0N 8PBIK« BTRIIET, SB5O PER FRONT FOOT.

1 fIQ FEET ON SPRING STREET, 9800 PER FRONT FOOT.

j2Q FEET ON SPUING SIRKET (CORNER), SIOOO PER FRONT FOOT.

I j20 FEET ON SPRING STREET (CORNER). »700 PER FRONT FOOT.

; McCOYE & CUSHMAN,
Ifeb27lm 23 North Spring Street.

1 SAN BERNARUISIO EXCURSION.

SECOND GRAND EXCURSION

SAN BERNARDINO
AND AUCTION SALE OF

142-RESIDENCE LOTS-142

The high tide of prosperity that has struck this in-
land metropolis has induced Messrs. PAYNE and MURRAY,
the owners of the

" METCALF TRACT,"
To offer their choice property for sale, and on THURSDAY,
March 17th, the public will be offered their choice of these
fine lots at auction.

BEHSr E- WARD, Auctioneer.

"THE METCALF TRACT" lies southwest of the railroad depot
1200 feet, and is a superb piece of property, being high and dry, and over-
looking the city of San Bernardino. The new carshops, roundhouse and
machine-shops of the California Southern Railway Company are close by
and there will soon be 1500 men employed there.

Four Artesian Wells
Are now in full flow on this tract and each lot is entitled to water from
them. Lots are all 150 feet deep, running back to an alley with a frontage
of 50 to 80 feet on (15 and 85 foot streets and avenues.

TERMS OF SALE.?One-fourth Cash, one-fourth in six months, one
fourth in twelve months, and one-fourth in eighteen months; interest on
the deferred payments only 8 per cent.; (25 deposit on each lot sold at the
drop of the hammer. Square deal?no reserve.

SOT A SPECIAL TRAINwill leave Los Angeles on THURSDAY,
March 17th, at 8:30 a. k, sharp. Free Lunch! Choice Music!

gjkV TICKETS FOR THE ROUND TRIP, good for the special train
going and for the 17th, 18th and litth returning, only$.'!. For sale after March
14th until the morning of the 17th at the California Southern Railway otlice,

239 North Main Street, and tho Union depot. Also, by BEN E. WARD,
4 Court Street. For maps and full information, see

BEN E. WAED, Auctioneer,
4 Court Street, Los Angeles.

GROSSMEYER, MARTIN & KEMP, SAN BERNARDINO.
hirft-1m

PIANOS.
I JOHN W. GARDNER,

03 | No. 212 Sontli Spring Stieet, Brad Block. O
%j ' £
| ONLY EXOtISIVE

§ Piano and Organ House.
WHOLIiSILE AND RETAIL,

i FOR CASH AND ON INSTALLMEN
m
|

m Og A«E N T FOB

'"J | Steinway, Chickering, Steck, K.nabe ; (~\
| Hardman, Emerson and many other i jj^
J leading Pianos. Story &Clark, Kir- r"*
jball, Taber and other Organs. ' 2j

O I po
Instruments to Rent.

127-lm ?

SOIMVIcrI
EX MARTIN&CO.,

408 I rout Street, San Frauclaco,

PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING POPULAR BRAND3OF WHISKIES :
J. E. Cutter Extra Old Bourbon and Rye '

n barrel* and half barrel
Miller's Extra OldBourbon.. Inbaml« and half barrel*

J. A. miller, Chicken Cock ln barrelaand hall barrelf
Argonaut old Bourbon and Rye ,n b»rreU 4nd h8" barreU

For Flavor, Purity and General Excellence these Whiskies are Unsurpassed.
110-gm i

I OBt UOOM. v. *

FALL AND WINTER, 1886?1887.
Just Received from the Eastern and European Markets,

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Dress Goods, Trimmings, Fancy Goods, Cloacks, Jackets, etc.
The Most Magnificent Goods Ever Displayed In Lai Angelas, and at Prists

Competition.

CITY OK PARIS,
The Peerless Dry Goods Emporium of Southern California,

105, 107 AND 109 NORTH SPRING STREET.

jjANOTHER EXCURSION 1
WILL LKAVE

j| TUESDAY, MARCH 15th, AT 9:10 A. M.,

CORONADO BEACH.

ROUND-TRIP TICKETS, GOOD FOR FIVE DAYS,

; I From Lot* Anrelei and San Uabriel as 86.

jI From Pomona, Collou, etc 4 86.

CHAS. T. PARSONS, Ticket Agent, 239 N. Main Street, or Union Depot.
| HB. WILEIN-, Gen. Passenger and Freight Agent, California S. bTb.Jfajr-For information or printed matter, apply to

THOMAS GARDINER,
jmrB-7t Agent Coronado Beach Company, 83» N. MainSt., Los Angeles

s!^B*H^'*,*,!!!!?^ B'!H^=^=?^ =!S^^B^^^^?H^?=^^^?B»n»»a?JßH?BJß>

BULL & GRANT FARM IMPLEMENT CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements, Engines, Threshers,
RUSHFORD FARM AMI tXPRESS WAGONS.

SELF-BINDERS AND HEADERS, BARBED WIRE, SCALES, ETC. ACME PULVER-
IZING HARROW.

It willpay yon to get prices on

Olit New Mowers and Improved Hay Rakes,

BEFORE BUYING.

833 NORTH LOS ANUELES ST., LOS ANtiEEES.
ml3.d<bw-lm

CALIFORNIA & MEXICAN LAND COMPANY,
Office, Itoom 4, Mascarel Ulocu, 138 f*. main St.,

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
JMT-Transact a GENERAL REAL ESTATE BUSINESS in California and Mexico."^sj

Secure privileges, concessions, grants and franchises inMexico. Survey,
segregate and colonize lands. Correspondence solicited. mls-lm

btjiltJa iTqmei

STRANGE & GOTTSCHALK,
The Leading Architects,

Heeius 3 and 4,

IVo. 4t South Morlnsr street.

H. J. WOOLLACOTT,
20 & 28 N. Spring Bt.,'Los Angeles, Cal.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
Persous eugaged In the liuaor, drug or

hotel business will find it to their interest
by first obtaining prices of the above Arm
before placing orders el.ewhere.

I have jjstreceived tho lollowlng invcice
of goods, and willquote at the lowest mar-
ket prices:
10 cases Pommery Sec Champagne, pints

aud quarts.
S."> cases ti. H Milium& Co.'s Champagne,

pintsand quarts.
13 cases Gold Look Sec Champagne, piuts

and quarts.
lO cases Louis Knederor Champagne, pints

and (iuarts.
Acases Due De Montebello Champagne,

pints ar d quarts.
SO cases Guinness' Dublin Stout, bottled

by Johnsou, piuts.
15 cases Guinness' Dublin Stout, bottled

by Johnsou, quarts.
85 casks Tenneut's Ale, stone and gists,

pints
25 cases Apo'.Unarls Water, piuts aud qts.
IU cases litiuyadt Jauos.
S cases Kakoczy.

SO cases litnovevt Water.
IS cases Bethesda
lift ca-es llosietter's Blt'crs.
lO cases Hennessy Cintnas, \u25a0

8 cases Martell Coguao. * **85 ca'es Mctt's Kus-ett itlder, quarts.
15 cases J. H.Putter 0 E Whisky.
lO cases J. H.Cutter ANo. 1 Whisky.
IO cases Arpad Harsizthy Eclipse, quarts.,-, cases \rpad llararzthy Ecllp.se, quarts.
IO cases Duffy'B Malt Whi«ky.
IO casos Celery, lieef and iron.
IO Vhhds Teunent's Bulk Ale.
5 cases iJamlana Bitters.
5 barrels W. II Mcßraycr Whisky.
5 barrels J. (; MatiinglyWhisky.
8 cases Hello of Nelson.
I have now on the way,one car ValButts's

famous Milwaukee Beer, and one oar Wis-
consin Mineral Water and Ginger Ale. IO
cases Benedictine. Special quotations to
parties placing orders to arrive.

The retail department Is supplied with
the finest quality of imported ana domestic
Wines and Liquors for familyand medical
use. visitors are cordially invited to call
aud Inspect the stock ot pure California
Wines and Brandies, which are put up In
casks and esses ready for shipment to all
parts of the East.

Allcommunications addressed to
11. J. WOOLLACOTT,

P. O. Box 226. Los Augeles, Cal.
ml.l-lm

NOTICE.

HEREAFTER MY OFFICE WILL BE AT
No. 25 Templo street. Lawyers' Block,

where I willsoli choice ciiy property?rosl-
pence aud business?a*, greatly reduood
prices nutll my departure for the East
This is a chance not to be neglected.

mlo-7t V. BEAUDRY,

Koaaas IB and IS,
Wilson Block, SB W. First Street.

fl«.lm

FOE SALE.

Sl3OO-Co:ner lot on Ninth street, Just west
bf Pearl, a bargain.

850- Lot on Denver avenue, near Ninth,
very cheap.

2000?Lot 60x155 Hope St.,north of Twelfth.
1850?Beautiful lot on Boyd St., between

Wall and San Pedro Sta.
8750? Fine lot on Olive, between Third and

Fourth.
12 0? Choice lot on Texas St., near terminus

of Second-street Oable.
UOCO-3 seres on Grand Avenue, opposite

Judson tract.
050 to 1500?Choice lota on Temple street,

near engine house.
735?One of the choicest corner lots on

Beaudry avenue, Victor Heights.
4MVJ? 6 lots running from Third to Hubtr

St., rear of A. T. 4 S. F. K. R depot.
3375?L0t on Loe Angeles St. bet. Third and

Fourth.
850? Fifth lot from Grand avenue on King

street.
HOUSES.

55C0?T\vc-story house of 8 rooms, ou Fort
meet, this side ol Ninth,

350J? Elegint new house of « rooms on
Montgomery St. neir Figueroa, easy
terms.

6003? Fine house and lot on HillBe, bet.
tenth and Elevouth.

27»0-llouse and lot on Flower St. between
T nth and Eleventh.

ISOo?House of5 tooms ouCarr, near Main,
1500?Home of 5 rooms, windmill,etc., on

Brooklyn avnue near Allso avenue,
ftooo-Beautiful place on Loomls St, over-

looking city; house 6 room*, bath,
stable; lot 50x19*.

KICO? House of 5 room*, new, on Diamond
St., near termliius Cable rosd.

3COU-'-.. acre, uieelv improved, good house
5 rooms, near Figueroa

BRAD3HAW A /.KLLNER,
Room 23 (up stairs), 33 3. Spring Street.

mm-lm

Postponement.

PROFESSOR FOWLER
HAS DICIOKD

T TO EXTEND 318 BTAY UNTL6
Widiif»miy Msrht, march l««fj«

TO ACCOMMODATE AIX

'Who wish to consult htm professional]*,
aud willdeliver two lectures on MondasMarch 14th, at 2;80 r. sc. to LadlesonlyTuSl
lat si. m. to Men only. AtNsßeau Hons*.!a. m. to y i*.m* mill-4t '


